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Abstract Killer whales (Orcinus orca) are apex marine

predators in Antarctica, but uncertainty over their taxo-

nomic and ecological diversity constrains evaluations of

their trophic interactions. We describe two distinct, sym-

patric forms sharing the characteristic pigmentation of

Type B, the most common around the Antarctic Peninsula.

Laser photogrammetry revealed nonoverlapping size dif-

ferences among adults: Based on a body length index (BLI:

blowhole to dorsal fin) adult females of the larger form

(‘‘B1’’) were 20 % longer than the smaller form (‘‘B2’’),

and adult males were 24 % longer on average. Dorsal fins

of B1 adult females were 19 % taller than B2 females, and

adult males 32 % taller. Both types were strongly sexually

dimorphic, but B1 more so, including for BLI (B1

males = 1.079 females; B2 = 1.059) and especially for

dorsal fin height (B1 male fins = 2.339 female;

B2 = 2.109). The characteristically large Type B eye

patch was more extensive for B1 than B2, comprising 41

and 37 % of BLI, respectively. Average group size was

also significantly different, with B1s in smaller groups

(mean 7, range 1–14) and B2s more gregarious (mean 36,

range 8–75). Stable isotope analysis of skin biopsies indi-

cated dietary differences: a significantly lower nitrogen
15N/14N ratio in B2s supported observations of feeding

primarily on krill consumers (e.g., pygoscelid penguins),

while B1s prey mainly on predators of krill consumers

(e.g., Weddell seals Leptonychotes weddellii). These dif-

ferences likely represent adaptations to distinct foraging

niches, which has led to genetic divergence; their ecology

now needs further study.
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Introduction

There is increasing recognition of the importance of top-

down forcing within Antarctic marine ecosystems (Ainley

et al. 2007, 2010). Killer whales (Orcinus orca) are

abundant within these systems (Branch and Butterworth

2001), most notably around the Antarctic Peninsula (Pit-

man and Ensor 2003). However, a great deal of uncertainty

remains over the extent of their taxonomic and ecological

diversity (Pitman et al. 2007), constraining an evaluation of

key trophic interactions involving these apex predators.

Type B killer whales are one of four currently recognized

morphotypes of killer whale in Antarctic waters and are the

most common type found around the Antarctic Peninsula

(Pitman and Ensor 2003; Pitman et al. 2011). They are

readily distinguished from the other types by a dark dorsal

cape and lighter lateral fields, and a noticeably large post-

ocular eye patch (Pitman and Ensor 2003). Recent analysis
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of mitogenomics has indicated that Type B is divergent

from other Antarctic killer whales and may represent a

distinct species (Morin et al. 2010).

Despite a superficial similarity, recent field observations

have suggested the existence of two sympatric forms in the

coastal waters of the Antarctic Peninsula, both sharing

characteristics of the Type B pigmentation pattern (Pitman

2011). An ostensibly larger form has been observed to feed

mainly on ice seals (Pitman and Durban 2012), and a

smaller form has to date been observed feeding only on

pygoscelid penguins (Pitman and Durban 2010), but may

also feed on fish (Pitman 2011). Here we present data to

support morphological and ecological separation of these

two forms, suggesting adaptation to distinct foraging

niches. This represents important information for evaluat-

ing and predicting the trophic interactions of killer whales

in this rapidly changing environment (Stammerjohn et al.

2008).

Materials and methods

Between 2009 and 2013, photogrammetry data and skin

biopsies were collected from 24 groups of killer whales in

coastal waters off the west side of the Antarctic Peninsula

(Fig. 1), which we identified in the field as larger (‘‘B1’’,

n = 9 groups) and smaller (‘‘B2’’, n = 15 groups) forms

(Fig. 2). Photographs were taken from a 19.5 m motor-

sailing yacht or from small (4–5 m) launches, and mea-

surement scale was obtained using the laser-metric

approach (Durban and Parsons 2006). Two green laser

pointers were held in a bracket on the tripod mount of a

Nikon 80–200 mm f2.8 zoom lens, attached to a Nikon

Digital SLR camera (D200 and D300s). The laser pointers

were mounted and calibrated in a parallel orientation to

project dots onto the whales’ dorsal fins at a fixed sepa-

ration of 10 cm apart. These dots provided a scale of

known size that was documented in the photographs; once

the pixel dimension of the known distance between the

parallel laser dots was measured, we extrapolated the width

(W) and height (H) of the dorsal fin to real size, and further

images displaying the dimensioned fin of this individual

could then in turn be used to estimate a body length index

(BLI)—the straight-line distance between the blowhole and

anterior insertion of the dorsal fin, when visible above the

water (Fig. 3). We also measured the length of the eye

patch along the longest axis, when visible, and represented

this as a proportion of BLI.

Individual whales were distinguished in high-quality

photographs by variability in the shape of the saddle patch

pigmentation, the shape of the dorsal fin, and patterns of

naturally acquired notches in the fin (e.g., Durban et al.

2010). Where repeated measures of fin dimensions were

available for the same whale, we selected the tallest and

widest as the best to minimize negative bias from parallax

errors, if the fin was imaged from slightly above, and

horizontal-axis errors, if the whale’s body orientation was

not completely parallel to the camera’s focal plane (Durban

and Parsons 2006). Similarly, for the BLI, we selected the

longest measurement that would be more robust to negative

Fig. 1 Map of the Antarctic

Peninsula region where laser

photogrammetry images were

collected between 2009 and

2013 from nine groups of

apparently larger Type B1 killer

whales (open circles) and 15

groups of smaller Type B2 killer

whales (filled squares)
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bias from slightly off-perpendicular orientation or when the

whale surfaced with a rounded back. For meaningful size

comparisons, we restricted our analysis to individuals that

were ostensibly of adult size and behavior, in comparison

with smaller subadults and juveniles in the groups. Group

size was estimated by consensus from a minimum of two

visual observers counting whales that came within 500 m

of each other and behaved in a coordinated fashion. These

estimates were corroborated by minimum photo-identifi-

cation counts of distinct individuals.

A crossbow (67 kg draw Barnett Wildcat) was used to

project floating bolts with a 3.5-cm-long and 0.6-cm-di-

ameter cutting tip (e.g., Hooker et al. 2001) to collect skin

samples from the same groups for which photogrammetry

data were collected. Stable isotope analysis of epidermis

from these biopsies was conducted on lipid-extracted tissue

as described previously (e.g., Herman et al. 2005). Three

replicate analyses of each skin sample were conducted, and

stable isotope values of carbon and nitrogen were com-

pared between B1 and B2 whales to examine ecological

differences.

Results and discussion

Photogrammetry measurements were possible for 38 dif-

ferent adult whales, with a total of 134 images that showed

clear laser dots on dorsal fins that were perpendicular to the

Fig. 2 Photographs of Type B1

killer whales (left) and B2

(right); top row shows adult

males, and bottom row shows

adult females, scaled to

estimated whale sizes. Both

types display the dorsal cape

and large eye patch

characteristic of Type B (Pitman

and Ensor 2003)

Fig. 3 Photographs of an adult male Type B1 killer whale with two

green laser dots of 10 cm separation projected on the dorsal fin

(indicated by arrows, left) and the extrapolation to derive the body

length index (BLI, right). The lasers provide a scale of known size

allowing the dimensions of the fin to be estimated (height,

H = 145 cm, width, W = 113 cm; following Durban and Parsons

2006), and the fin can then be used in other photographs as a scale to

estimate the straight-line distance from the anterior insertion of the

dorsal fin to the center of the blowhole (Body Length Index,

BLI = 236 cm)
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camera and 138 images that showed the fin and body in

perpendicular orientation. On average four (range 1–12) fin

images and four (range 1–11) body images were collected

from each whale. Of these individuals, 17 were confirmed

to be adult females (nB1 = 5, nB2 = 12) by the presence of

accompanying calves surfacing in tight association (e.g.,

Pitman et al. 2007) and eight were identified as adult males

(nB1 = 4, nB2 = 4) based on the sexually dimorphic height

of the dorsal fin (e.g., Durban and Parsons 2006). The

distributions of BLI were discrete between whales identi-

fied as B1 or B2 forms in the field (Fig. 4), with all B1

whales longer than B2 whales. Confirmed adult females of

the larger B1 type were significantly longer (t test,

p\ 0.0001) by 20 % in BLI than B2 females on average

[adult female BLIB1 mean (x) = 218 cm, standard devia-

tion (SD) = 8 cm; adult female BLIB2 x = 181 cm,

SD = 9 cm], and B1 adult males were significantly longer

(t test p\ 0.0001) by 24 % than B2 males (adult male

BLIB1 x = 235 cm, SD = 4 cm; adult male BLIB2
x = 190 cm, SD = 7 cm; Fig. 4). Similarly, the dorsal fins

of B1 adult females were significantly taller than B2

females (t test, p = 0.001) by 19 %, in proportion to BLI

differences (adult female HB1 x = 56 cm, SD = 4 cm;

adult female HB2 x = 47 cm, SD = 4 cm). However, B1

adult males had significantly taller (t test, p = 0.0009)

dorsal fins by 32 % than B2 males, in excess of BLI dif-

ferences (adult male HB1 x = 131 cm, SD = 9 cm; adult

male HB2 x = 99 cm, SD = 6 cm; Fig. 4). Both forms

were significantly sexually dimorphic for BLI (adult male

BLI x = 1.07 times longer than female for B1, t test

p = 0.0006; 1.05 times longer for B2, t test p = 0.0461)

and most notably for dorsal fin height (adult male H

x = 2.33 times taller than adult female for B1 compared to

2.109 for B2; t test p\ 0.0001 for both), but B1s had

greater dimorphism than B2s, particularly in fin height.

In addition to size differences, these forms had subtle,

but significant, pigmentation differences that facilitated

their identification in the field. The characteristic large

Type B eye patch was conspicuous on both forms, but was

significantly more extensive for B1 than B2 (t test,

p = 0.04), comprising x = 41 % (n = 8, SD = 4 %) and

x = 37 % (n = 11, SD = 3 %) of the BLI, respectively

(Fig. 2). These forms were also distinguished by typical

group sizes, with B1 being encountered in significantly

smaller groups (x = 7, SD = 4, range 1–14) and B2 being

more gregarious (x = 36, SD = 24, range 8–75; t test,

p = 0.0002).

Stable isotope analysis of 19 skin samples (nB1 = 11,

nB2 = 8) further indicated key ecological differences

between the two forms. Stable isotope values of both car-

bon and nitrogen showed significant differences between

B1 and B2 whales (Fig. 5), but most notable were the

difference in nitrogen isotope values, which are often used

to assess the trophic level at which marine mammals feed

(Krahn et al. 2007). Although the diet of the B1 whales

appeared to be more variable than that of the B2 whales, as

noted by the wider ranges of carbon and nitrogen

stable isotope values, the average nitrogen isotope mea-

sures of individual B1 and B2 whales showed no overlap,

supporting field observations of B2 whales feeding pri-

marily on krill consumers (e.g., pygoscelid penguins, Pit-

man and Durban 2010; and probably fish, Pitman 2011),

while B1s prey mainly on predators of krill consumers

(e.g., Weddell seals Leptonychotes weddellii, Pitman and

Durban 2012).

These results confirm our field observations of two

distinct forms of Type B killer whale around the Antarctic

Peninsula. Their morphological and ecological variability

likely represents adaptation to distinct foraging niches, and

over time might be expected to lead to genetic structuring.

Fig. 4 Histogram of body

length indices (BLI) for Type

B1 (open bars) and B2 (filled

bars) killer whales; BLI is

defined as the straight-line

distance between the anterior

insertion of the dorsal fin to the

center of the blowhole,

estimated using laser

photogrammetry (see Fig. 2).

Maximum BLI estimates per

individual are shown for

confirmed adult females (open

symbols) and adult males (filled

symbols) for each of Type B1

(circles) and B2 (squares)
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Analysis of mitochondrial genomes from a global dataset

of killer whales placed Type B whales sampled around the

Antarctic Peninsula into a monophyletic mitochondrial

lineage, which is a sister clade to the Type C killer whale

form found on the other (eastern) side of the Antarctic

continent (Morin et al. 2015). However, Type B1 and B2

individuals sampled and sequenced to date do not share any

mitochondrial haplotypes and appear to form two distinct

subclades; they are also significantly differentiated at

nuclear loci based on 91 nuclear single-nucleotide poly-

morphisms (Morin et al. 2015), and based on a whole

genome comparison (Foote et al. in press). These results

suggest that mating is not random among Type B killer

whales, but rather that there is limited or no mating

between Type B1 and Type B2.

This sympatric separation of B1 and B2 whales is sim-

ilar to the reproductive isolation between sympatric killer

whale ecotypes found in the NE Pacific (Morin et al. 2010;

Parsons et al. 2013). However, genetic data suggest a rel-

atively recent divergence of the B1 and B2 forms in

Antarctica, following the release of habitat after the Last

Glacial Maximum (see Morin et al. 2015; Foote et al. in

press). Furthermore, in the NE Pacific, the dietary spe-

cializations between the ecotypes (e.g., mammal-eating

‘‘Transients’’ and the fish-eating ‘‘Residents’’) are well

established (Ford et al. 1998; Herman et al. 2005), but

further work is needed to elucidate the prey preferences

and ecotypic distinction of B1 and B2 killer whales, and

other Antarctic types (de Bruyn et al. 2013). Because the

general Type B morphotype of killer whale has been

documented around the Antarctic continent (Pitman and

Ensor 2003), future work should also seek to identify the

geographical extent of the B1/B2 variation to better

parameterize models of trophic dynamics within Antarc-

tica’s changing marine ecosystems.
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